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The National Commission on the Observance of International Women 's Year (IWY) Friday urged Congress to
immediately enact legislation to counter a Supreme Court
decision earlier this week allowing employers to exclude
pr~nancy benefits from disability insurance programs.
In a statement issued following two days of meetings,
the IWY Commissio'n said:

"The Supreme Court's decision

in Gilb2rt vs. General Electric~women equa l employment opportunity.

The National Commission on the Obser-

vance of International Women's Year urges immediate
-more-

The IWY Commission was established by Executive Order 11832 in January,
Thirty-five Commission
members we re appointed by th e Presid e nt, and i:wo each were appointed by the
Senate and th e House of Re presentHtives . All serve without compensation.
One of the Commission's primary goals was to adopt recommendations aimed at
eliminating th~ inequities tl1a t still linger as barriers to the full participation of women in our Nation's life.
The Commission made 115 such recommendations in its final r e port to the President, " ... To Form A More Perfect
Union ... " Justice f o r Americ an Women, which was released on July 1, 1976.
Subs eq u en tly, Elizabeth Athanasakos was appointed Presid ing Officer of
th e reconstituted IWY Commission, which has b een charged with carrying out
th e r esponsibiliti es of Public Law 94-167. This l aw mandates state meetings
and a National Wome n's Conference.
The views expressed by the Commission cannot be attribut e d to any
Fede ral agency.

1975. The Presiding Officer was Jill Ruckelshaus.
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legislative action to correct this injustice and asks
Congress to make clear that pregnant women must b e afforded
the same employment rights as all other employees .
"The Commission voices its concern about the adverse
impact of this decision on the development and application
of Title VII law."
Acting Presiding Officer Ersa Poston attacked the
ruling for its potentially wide-ranging effects on pregnant women who suffer illnesses not related to childbearing.
"I am aghast that one of the crucial issues here is
the effect this decision will have on women who suffer
complications both during pregnancy or after delivery,"
Commissioner Poston said.
"Employers will also be able to deny disability benefits
to women for illnesses not related to pregnancy but
occurring during maternity leave," she continued.

Commissioner Harry Edwards, a Harvard law professor,
called "outrageous" the effect the ru ling could have on
Title VII•
"If th e Cour t really me ans to s uggest that we will
now apply 14th Amendment principles in Title VII cases,
there will be a devastating impact on the law already
developed under Title VII. The decision in this regard
is outrageous."
-MORE-
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Linda Dorian, the IWY General Counsel, further
explained,

"The reasoning of the Supreme Court in the

Gilbert decision seriously calls into question the
'impact analysis' that has developed during the past
decade of interpretation of Title VII law.
"The Court's 1971 decision in
Company ' established that once

"Griggs v. Duke Power

'impact' of an employment

policy on a protected class (wome n or minorities) is
shown--the burden of proof then shifts to an employer
to show such a policy is required as a business necessity.
~ -The Court indicated in the Gilbert case that the
'impactn • of sex discrimination
to establish discrimination.

would not be sufficient
Evil motive or intention

to discriminate against women must also be established in
order to shift the burden of defending the employme nt
policy to the employer."
-30-

